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s THE GRAVE.
ThereJs a calnifor those who weep:
A :Cst for \vearv pilgrims found:
They softly lie, and sweetly sleep,

t;1?C i '.. ; Low in the ground.
B? ." r r' .

t-
*

The storm-that-wrecks the wintry sky,
Xo more disturbs their deep reposOj

' '' Thau summer erenihg's latest sigh
>
*V. Tl;?t shuts tho rose.

fcjt *
4

V?1 S> * t 1it..«

4 - I long to lay this painful head,
?
v '- And aching heart, beneath the soil:

£ "j. v To slumber in that" dreamless bed
'

v
From all riiy toil.

The grave, that never spoke before, Ha!It-found at length a tongue to chide;
0 listen!.I will speck uo more:.

lie sildutj pride!
Art thou a mourner? hast thou known - -

The joy of innocent delights,.
' Endearing days far over flown

» And traiiqxiil nights?
0 live! and deeply cherish still

s?irr The sweet remembrance of the past:
Bym X - Rely on Heaven's unchanging will

. For peace at last.

^ .
A Though long of winds and waves the sport,

Condemned in wretchedness to roam;
'

Live I thou shalt reach-a sheltering port,
IT* - \ r

'
> " A quiet homo.

E$ '

i. --r y. <-
" Seek the truo treasure, seldom ibund,
Of powjer the fiercest griefs to calm,
Ariel Soothe the bosom's deepest wound

^ > With heavenly balm.

Whatc'erthy lot.Wliere'cr thou be.
Confers thy folly.kiss the rod;
And in thy chastening sorrows see

' The hand of God.
EL ; ;ka a .

A.bruiscd reed lie'will not break;
iy , Afflictions-all His children feel:

TTn wnnmls ttin'm for TFis merev's sakca
He wounds to heal 1

Humbled beneath His mighty hand,
Prostrate, His providenco adore:
'Tis"done!'arise 1 He bids tboe-stand,

To lull no more.

Noty, traveller in the vale of tearsp
To realms of everlasting-light, ^

ThrauglyTiae's dark-wildernoss of years
PuVsuo thy flight;

There is a calm for those who weep,
\ A rest-far weary pilgrims found,

And while the mouldering ashes sleep
feSfe - Low in the ground^

TIxe soul, of origin divine, .. :

vOod'-8 glorious'image freed from clay,
la heaven's eternal sphere shall shine

Astar of day!
Tlte sun is hut a spark of iire,
A transient meteor in the sky;
The soul, iminortaVas Its Sire,

aw*.,-

/or tljr /nruiers.
'» - '"V^'T

Farmers' Wives.
We gladly give room to the following extract,

and doubt not b«t that the sentiments therein_
expressed will perfectly agree with those of our
readers :

The farmers .of this country occupy a position?%i^:j6f>honor n;:d usefulness. They are the source o.f
n nation's wealth and prosperity, and by their'

^ vote and influence can, at any moment, decide
felrV.its^estiuy. Fairness' wives-opcupy a position

of porresDondimr imnortauce ill our own eoun-
~ r o v A »

tryVlmtory; t^ey arajind have been the mot^c-ft.ofthe men \vho:n<iiu-,natipu delights tohonor
<- .whose voice of .wisdom and warping is heard

*in our nation's, councils. Lebanon, shorn of its
stately cedars, would.be her. sad emblem, wgre
our land bereaved "yf our patriotic and heroic

> men whose early youth was associated with rural
scenes with woodl and streams, and; the bird
voices that fill the air with melody. But the
.sweet voice that stilled the cry of infancy; the
hfrid liarfd tliat led them to the altar of prayer;
the counsels"that conducted them in the paths
of wisdom; the.influence that developed their
moral nature.those were the pledges and pressageof-their future grdatness. The wives of our

farmers, whose thrift and iifdustry have secured
for their husbands a competency, whose.intelligenceis the light of the social circle, and whose
piety is the guardian of domestic peace, are emphatically'hhcmothers of our men.'' A failure

* in the country, with all the opportunities of success,away from all the moral contaminations of
.a crowded city, amid ,

the free, refreshing winds,
among all that is pure and poetic- in nature,
amid all that is suggestive of truth and beauty,
and all that is bountiful and beautiful iu anrricul-
tural pursuits and success.lightly to train up
children, should awaken the voice of instructive
warning. There may have been no failure in accumulatingwealth, none in making home beautifuland tasteful to the eye; but the failure has
been where it is most fatal.in training the heart
and directing the footsteps of childhood. There
may have bc-cn lavish expenditure to gratify
fashion ar.d perverted taste, but little care to developethe intellect and train the heart. There
may have been great expense to teach children
to sing, to play and dance well, but none to
make them useful, virtuous and happy. Hence
the failure, rtnd the need of warning. There is a

tendency in these days of wealth and luxury
among our farmers, to imitate the ostentation of
fashionable city life. "We wage no war against
refinement. We ate not averse to the eleganciesof life; but to train up our daughters only to
shine in the parlor, to play the guitar and speak
correctly the French accent* and our sons to despisethe honest toil of the husbandman, to feel
that they must aspire to a profession, if they
would become men; this is a sin not to p/issuueebuked...Our fathers, who laid the foundation
of our nation's greatness, were the humble tillers
of the soil; and many who have plowed the field
and sowed the seed, have risen to guide the af-1
fairs of state, to hold converse with the muse, or

- to sweep with a Milton's hand the harp strings.
Our mothers, whose names and heroic deeds are

immortal, cultivated the domestic virtifCs, plied
the loom and the needle, and made the garments
of the men whose names are associated with the
heroism of the past. We must look still to far-,
nier's wives, who are blessed with children, for
the men ofstrong frames, of iron nerves and heroic

hearts, to accomplish our nation's destiny.
Let them not be recreant to their high trust..

If they fall, to whom shall we look for the men

and the women, that shall be worthy to steady

I wammamm wnmum p «cpr*caywacaceacjre- amr^aurau

the-as k of God, and train (becoming generation
for ja'scfulness du the blessedness in heaven.

Anonymous.
I ^o(>- FrontHie Recorder Supplement.

S>eg£fiieralion of C0K032,
Messrs. Editors : I sent you a boil, in 13 seed,

of which 'two"'ftcfe' large w h i t(TMex ican,-two Te
tit Gulf, and the rest to me unknown.

I11 1808, (cottoTi was CO a 37 cents per lb.,)'
cotton boH£*were small nncl the seed green, and
to which the lint adhered tenaeiouslv. A hand
could pick on a fair average 50 lb>. per day. A
gin .that corild gin GOO lbs. a day was sought afterat any price, And waggoned 100 or 200 miles.
In those days was discussed the perpetuity of
Whitney's patent.
Now (1853) .cotton has grown much larger,

the seed no longer the little green seed, but their
name is legion. The bolls are large, 100 to the
Lb., and in tlio case of the boli I sent you oO to
the lb. The staple .is superior in length, strength
and fineness.a fair average, like the above 150
lbs. or. three, to one can be picked in a day.

Mr. William Seabrcok'fur many years sold his
best cotton for'one dollar a pound, and Mr.
has sold his-at §1.40 per lb. Mr. Seabrook went
through' his fields sampling tliem, and selected
his seed from such stalks as bore cotton of the
description that: brought §1 per lb; and after the
seed were picked out, they were again selected.
i. e. all those seed not free from leaves, a tuft at
the small or bud end, were rejected, (being hybridized.)

Sea Island, or Black Seed cotton, raised out
of the immediate vicinity of the ocean, is 50 per
cent advance on its own price inferior to that on
ttie islands surrounded by salt water. Cotton
grown on the-islands is very different inclose
proximity; a road may divide two fields, the
cotton from one of which may bo worth 20 cts.,
from the other 81 per lb.

In Mississippi, £5 per boll, even §2.50 per singleseed has been given for cotton 6eed.
In cur cotton holds, from the same seed, many

varieties of cotton are growing.
From the above facts we conclude that cotton

has improved in the last forty years, au'd that it
is susceptible of much greater.-improvement.

In all plants, it is necessary to their perfectingtheir s&ed, and consequently reproducing a

healthy, flourishing offspring, that it should be
cultivated in such a manner, and in such soil and
climate as is most congenial to it.

Should cotton seed be brought from a distance,
or. tli^t grown on the spot used, supposing it lo
be of the same kind of seed ! If the seed be
carefully guarded from hybridization, the seed
raised at home would be preferable, because it is
acclimated and naturalized.that is to say, if it
werebrought from a colder country, it would
sprout too early" iu. spring and come to maturity
too-early in the fall,- and vice versa. Because, if

cotton- raised from good seed degenerates below-thestandard of the Cotton from which-it
was obtained, it sho"ws that it hits degenerated
from one of the causes mentioned above, and
that it would not'do as well as home selected
seed-- -In connection with which I will quote
from an Essay on the Soils, <fec., of the State of
Georgia, by J. R. Cotting, p. 110, (many copies
of \jdiicb valuable work^cab be bought in Mil-'
Jedgeville at the price of waste paper.)

"A very-rich deposit of decomposed vegetable
matter, part of which has been in cultivation
many years, but almost every vegetable, particularlycotton, blaws, mildews,' or rusts, that is
planted on it" Then follows the cause and
cure. >

i' Tf* hamaIiaa j\T a»i Ua mmt«m in /t/\n
xi »aui;uco ui cuiiuu i/u giun u in kajw

tigaous fields, the seed from* such'cotton will presentall the varieties of appearance in evgry field
.which were peculiar to each ; .i. e. tlie pollen of
the cotton blossoms, like that of the peach, wheat,
corn, cabbage; or any other plant, will mix, and
at considerable distances. The only way to preservecotton then, from this cause of deterioration,would be to plant the seed as Uniformly of
oho kind as possible, and ar far from neighboringfields of dissimilar kinds as can be accomplished.....

* Too early planting is much to be condemned.
All tender plants, sUch as snaps, okra, cottou,
&c., when chilled by frosts in early spring, perhapsnever recover their fulFvigor. xVnd should '

the grass spring,'on account of early rains, no

time, nbt one working, either with the plough or

hoe, will be-saved. Whereas were cotton plantedto be up by the middle of April or 1st of
May, according to the season, it would be fit to

pick fully as early as that planted a month earlier;and this advantage would a'so be gained,
that tho ground would be broke or at least beddedup a month nearer to the season when cotton(planted whe^rou will) begins to grow, i. c.
1st of June; and^stly, the seed leaves perform
a veiy important function to the young plant,

' and should they be injured by frost or cold, the
cotton would be as hard,to make grow or even

live, as a child born at six, seven or eight months.
-- 'v J. J. Mitchell.

If n \tm tmi

CHINA AND EARTHENWARE.
DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.

.II. E. XICHOJLS,
COLUMBIA, g. C.

HAS just received, direct from Liverpool, and hy
arrivals from various sources, much'largcr addi-

tions than usual to his stock of
Earthen, China and Glassware,

now comprising a full assortment, and consists, among
other articles, of the following:
French China, newest shapes.Plain 'While, Gold Hand

and Decorated.
French and English China Fancy articles.
Ironstonoand superior White Urahitc Ware, of China

finish. *

Newest pattorns Colored Wares. %
Cut, Moulded and Plain Glassware) of every variety.
Oil, Lard, Fluid and Pine Oil Hanging, Desk, Parlor

and Store Lamps.
Factory and Mill Lamps, ot host construction.
English Tin Steak Dishes, Cofieo Urns, Lamps to each.
Wire and Tin Dish and Plato Covers, Tea Trays.
Table Cutler}', Table Mats, Castors, Dritan'nia and Silvcr-PlatedGoods.
And other Housekeeping Articles, at low prices,
gyPacking for the country warranted.

II. E. NICHOLS.
Columbia, April 12. 153m

~COLl'JlIIilA HOTEE.
rI MIK subscriber, having purchased the above estabjX lishmcnt, hereby notifies bis friends and the publicgenerally, that lie will spare no pains or expense to
render tlioso who may call upon him comfortable. His
Tables will be supplied with tho best .Alio markot will
afford. Tho Par will be furnished with tho best of liquors.andbis stables with good ostlers and provender.Call aud seo for yourselves.

JOHN HARRISON.
Columbia, March 9 112m.

V M c% a ^v»

1 A f\AA Kio Hondo Cigars,lU^UUU 10 Gross Fine «.ut Chewing Tobacco,
10Boxes fine Chewing Ho.

For solo by , W. C. MOOKK.
WH. HI. SIIAKHON,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity,
CAMDEN, S C.

Has removed his Office fo that one door nbove
A. Young's Book Store. 21.

11

CAEPSTIKGS! G^PETINGS!
rpiIE subscribers are now prepared-to ofTer attho

_
X lowest market prices, a fullassortment of superior ?
'VELVET TAPESTRY, LRUSSELS, THREE-PLY, 'e

INGRAIN/ SCOTCH, VENETIAN, DUTCH
h and LINEN CAErETINGS.

also.

The .various.widths oUPdinted Baizes, or Floor 1
Cloths, Floor and Stair OIL CLOTHS and Crumb J
Cloths, Gilt and Silvered Stair Rods and Stair o
Carvetixg, Buds, Mats, Ac. "

w
All of wliicli have been selected from the mnnufac- b

turers in the American and English market?, by one y
of the partners, and we will have them cut, made, fit- s
ted and laid in the most workmanlike manner, and on £
the best terms. \*Wemost confidently invito attention to our stock. _

CURTAIN MATERIALS.
"We arc uow prepared in our CURTAIN DEPART- ,

-ujv-n j. 10 oner me various sivjcs 01 vuriam c>iuj/s,ir.
Silk, Wonted. Linen, and Cotton. Embroidered Lace
and Muslin Curtains, Gimps, Loops, Tassels, Cornices, kc.

Church Trimmings, Hangings,&c. '

New designs for which wc lmvcnow received, and they
will he made and put up on the best terms, in the most ^workmanlike manner, and under oiir own supervision.

BROWNING k LEMAN, JSuccessors to C. k E. L. ICcrrison k Co.
Cor. King and Market-sts. Charleston, S. C.

Oct. 19. " 84tf .s

I>ro.«s Shirt*. J
I>LACK and fancy Cravats, Gloves, of every deserip- F
y tion. With a full assortment of UMDEll- CL() G

TUIXti and HOSIER I". Just arrived and for sale at
Oct. 15. A. M. & K. KENNEDY'S.

Notice.
i LL persons indebted to Samuel Benson deceased -I

j\. are lequented to call immediately and make pay- ei

nient, and those having claims will render them prop ni

crly attested to J. DUNLAP, Adm'r. I
Dec. 17. 101tf I

: ni

Spices. le

ALL Spice, Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace, Nutmegs,
Ginger, Black and Rod Pepper.

Also.Flavoring Extracts of Orange, Lemon, Peach, ~

Rose, Nutmegs, Almond and Vanilla, Rose Water,
Oraugo Flower Water, kc. Always on hand at
Feb 8.Gtf - 'Zu J. DellAY'S. 1

Window Glass. id-
1TIE subscriber lias just received a largo invoice o

.. thatfino "Patapsco'1-GLASS, varying in size from
8 ^ 10 to 18 y, 24, to Which ho invites the special attentionof his custodiers. Z. J. DeHAY.

Dec. 21tf j
Notice. in

ALL persons indebted* to F. V. Snider, are requested *'
to make immediate payment to Morenu Naudin.

lie having been appoiuted by the court as assignee to ^
take charge of the assigned notes and accounts, &c. bc

_Dcc._21. ^
;.
ti<

BOOTS AND SHOES. t
PAIRS Gentlemen s Boy's Youth's and Chil- °*

( t)v dren's BOOTS, Kip and Calfpegged andsewed,welt and pump, .fair, stitched and fudged,
from No. 5, Childs, to No. 13 Men's.from
$1 to $10

Gentlemen's fine Calfand Cloth and Congress Gaiterp. 'If
" " Bootocs, fair and stitched
" * " " waterproof " from
$2 to $5

Men's Boy's and Youth's kip and calf L. and B. peg- J_
ged and sewed Bfogaus, from 50c to $1.50 a

Women's Boots and Shoes, pegged and sowed, from [r]
- 25c. to $1.25 - W;
" Slippers, from 25c to $1.25 g;.

Ladies' and Misses' fine Gaiters, all colors and sizes jjj
" " Calfi Goat, Kid, Morocco and Bi

enamellod Bootees, Buskins, Ties and Slippo ac
from 75c. to $2. For sale at the lowest pric tv,

Oct. 2G. - WORKMAN & BOONE

Railway's Remedies.

CCONSISTING of lladway's Ready Relief, Ready f1
1 Resolvent, Ready Regulators (Pills,) Medicated

Soap and Circassian Lalra for the Ilair. Just receivedat Z. J. DeHAY'S.
- March 29 tf c

2,000 lbs Sash Weights. n

QTONE !L1ME in good order, a superior article for J
O finishing and white washing; Calcined Plaster of to

Paris, Roscndalc Cement, direct from the manufactu- St
ror's, and in quantities to suit purchasers. to

also

A now and handsome assortment of Window Shades, or

20 patterns, consisting of landscape and architectural in

designs. Price 75c. to $4 per window. Ci

April 4. .C. L. CIIATTEN. D
. . m

ronstanflv <m Hand,

GtEMENT, Calcined Plaster of Paris, for building j,",'
i purposes; Gypsum or Land Plaster, for agricul- ^

tnral purposes, and Stone Lime, all of good quality and
in quantities to suit purchasers.
A verysuperior articleof White Lime for whitewash

ing. C. L. CIIATTEN. .. w

IfmchO. 20tf

PIANO FORTES.
rr,WOSe:cnd hand PIANO'S, in good stylennd tunc, f
1 Fur sale by J. 13. F. BOONE. V
March 1-9 31 'fo

FOR SALE.' h

rpiIE Brick of the WATEREE HOUSE, Also, the
A Furniture saved from the fire, consisting of Beds, .

Matrasses, Tables, Chairs, Mosquito Netting, Crockc- 1
ry, and numerous other articles too tedious to men- J.
tion. All of which will be sold exceedingly low on

application to II. IIOLLEYMAN.
May 10 19tf

NOTICE.

I HEREBY oiler to dispose of mycontruct forcarryingthe Mail from Charlotte to Camden to any personapproved of by the P. Q Department from tho 80

time of agreement. Such person will have the privi- w

ledgoof running round Rom,Lancaster to Charlotte by
Mqnroo C. II., at pro rata pay for tho increased dis- .

tnncc if they choose. The Slock and Stages to bo ta- ..

ken at a fair valuation by two or three disinterested n

persons, and ample timo given for the payment of the J
same. Apply to JAMES M'EWEN. se

Camden, S. C., May £>, 1833. 40.tf
* Colleton Hitters.

A LARGE and fresh supply, received this day at
£i- Z. J. DellAY'S. ^

April 19.3t

For Sale. A
4 First rate 2 llorse Wagon and Harness, low if Lj

JTjL applied foe carlv. AY. C. MOORE. Fi
\f.iv 94.21 tf

"

-II
i . ri<
Ale ana Porter. * d

X CASKS "Byass"' PORTER, ar
«.) 3 ' "Falkirk's*1 ALE. tli
Jast received by W. C. MOORE.

IVew Arrivals.

4 Cases Pint Pickles assorted,
4 " " " " 1

Just received by V. C. MOORE. A
_ 5(

Candy.
IXA Lb3. Superior Assorted Candy. Justrccoived n(
OUby W. C. MOORE. "j

LADIES' KID GLOVES Handsome Funs, French E
Embroideries, Linen H'dkfs., Doilers, Table Lin- flI

ens, Linen Sheeting, <kc., tow opening nt
March 39 BONKNY'S. :

h

\ LOT of fine Guava JELLY, just received and **

.ZY. low for cash by B. W. CHAMBERS.

To R<>nt.
^

r SMI H Store formerly occupied by the subscriber will
1 be put in first rate order and rented on good

terms. Possession given on the 1st July noxt.
April 1!». E. W. BONNEY. A

FORSALE. fl

WAGON Bridles, of my own manufacture, ono
warranted to last as long as two of Northern

make. Also, ^
Trace chains of various qualities for sal* low for t

cash. F. J. OAKS.
5000 first quality Rio Hondo SEGARS

fiOflO do do Gold Leaf do
2000 do do Regalia do

.Received and for sale bv
c "A J«*»2. SHAW* A \ ! STIX

r' "t«K A V'
itata.cbccwrmmim pi bitiiar.a. ocxflma«adimay«mb3

At Private Sale. /
rANJC and licr two Sons, 5§nd 7 years. Jane i 'T

a completo cook, washer, ironor and: clear 6tarch
r, a general house Servant,Tuid of good character^, ®88<

Apply'to -- 8
March 22.12 tf J. B.- F. BOONE. C

1
Ladies' Kress Goods, Ac. 3

EWSHIONABLE" styles of Grenadines, Tissue, Ea- (Lrcge and Barege DeLain, Printed Jaconet and -S
irgandi Muslins, Brilliantand Printed Linen, splendid ",n

orked Robes, Lawn and Cambric Robes, white and ^
lack Lace Mantillas, black add colored Application an^
[antillas, (a new article,) splendid worked Collars, ®rn
leeves and Handkerchiefs, Ivory and Spanish Fans, ®
c. Received and for sale by ter<

_Mareh20. McDOWALL & CCOPER. ^
White Havana Sugar, p

,4 SUPERIOR article. Received and for sale low B
1 by JAMES McEWEN. Pea

March 20. 14tfF

New Spring Goods. s

rHE subscriber lias received a handsome assort- Jf,0*meatof NEW SPRING and SUMMER GOODS Ma<
ir GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, consisting of a general
iricty of all articles in his line, to which he invites A
le special attention of purchasers. quo
April 12.lotf - P. ROBENSON. a w

GtSilK. atJL
A SPLI5NDTD assortment of Single and Double
"Jl Barrelled GUXS. from $5 to §100, with powder
lasks, Shot Bags and Pouches, Percussion Caps, /
leaning Rods, Ac. Received and for salebv £)\
Dec. 3. McDOWALL & COOPER. n

NOTICE. 1

A LL persons indebted to the estate of JAMES R. II
A. McKAIN. by note or otherwise, are hereby 30i
irnestly requested to come forward and make pay-
ent, as it is time they were paid; and however much 41
may dislike it, and you would be displeased at it,' 201
hope you will not blame rne if you find your notes B
id accounts in the hands of a proper officer for col- 11
etion. JOHN ROSgER, M

Executor of James R. McKain. II
Camden, Jan. 25. ,4 F

F
" Come at Last." .

A FULL and fresh supply of Cleveland's Premium . ,

Cologne and Tooth Dentrifico. Received yester- ,{(
ly at Z. J". DeHAY'S.

_

111 Equity.Kersliaw District.
ampton Byuum, Gray Bvnum, et. al. vs. Ro"bert Matthewsand Anne his wife, C. L. Banner and Mary,
his wife, ot al.Bill for Partition.
"T appearing to my satisfaction that Robert Matthews
Anne Matthews, C. L Banner, Mary Banner, Ben- jrain B. Blumo, John C. Blume, John Farmer, Thomas

ampton, Elizabeth Hampton, Elizabeth Farmer, Jno.
ihnson t.iKifh.i Johnson and Ahnor OftrmfohaeL De-
ndants to the above Bill, are absent from and reside Id
syond the limits of this State: It is ordered, on mo-
Dn of Shannon, Solicitor for Complainants, that they -4 (
> plead, answer or demur to the said Bill within threo J[
onths from the publication thereof; in default where- n,;x
an order pro confesso will be ordered .against thera. D

W. H. R. WORKMAN, C. E. K. D.
Commissio.vers Office, March 1, 1852. ($7) J)

Equity.Kershaw District. r|A
arnpton Bynum, Gray Bynum, et. al, vs. Bobert rje(!Matthews and Anno his wife, C. L. Banner and liis tt-

'

wife Mary, et. aL.Bill for Partitioa
rj"OTICE is hereby given to the distributees and
M heirs-at-law of Martha Blume, deceased, who was Ami
sister of the Into Benjamin Biueham, also to the dis- pare
ibutces and heirs-at-law of Mary Carmichael, after- and
ards Mary Gardiner, deceased, who was likewise a this
iter of the said Benjamin Bineham, that the above P'
11 is filed for Partition of the Real Estate of the said J*
?njamiu Bineham, and that they are required to plead,
iswcr or demur to the same within three months from
e date thereof. A

W. n. R WORKMAN,. C. E. K. D. /i
Commissioners Office, March 7th, 1852. ($7) Brai

J£

harleston and Florida Steam Packets. ~
UNITED STATES MAIL LINE. ^

SEMI-WEEKLY.
ONN'ECTLN'G Wixn THE NEWYOBK STEAMEBS EACH WAT. A

HUE CAROLINA, L. M. Coxetter, master, will
L leave every Saturday Afternoon, at 3 o'clock, ja
uchingat Jacksonville, Picolata and Filatkn, on the
, John's River; returning, will arrive in Charles- A
n on Wednesday. .

The FLORIDA, Clwu-les Willy, master, will leave
1 Tuesday Afternoon of each week, at same hour, and paddition to the nbove ports, will stop at Black Ji
reek; returning, will arrive on Saturday Morning.
ue notice will always be given when the Carolina "

.

nkesan extra trip to St. Augustine. It is only contierednecessary to say that these boats have been
lilt especially for this trade, and arc commanded by rp
most experienced navigators. i
Fare to Jacksonville SSfi^".
Faro to Pilatka *10 ()UI)(

For freight or passage, apply on board, at Southern T,
harf, or to JOHN W. CALDWELL, .Feb.15. 7 20t 89 East Bay. | |

Ten, Tea, Tea. .

UNPGT'DER, Hyson, Imperial, Young Hyson )
J and Black, of superior quality. Received and w

r saleby SHAW k AUSTIN. by
' CASES (quarts and pints) "Longworth's"'Spark- Q/' ling Catawba Wine. Received and for sale by 01.
Dec. G, 1852. SIIAW & AUSTIN. "

OKITl'S No. 1 Maekarel (nciv) 1 (
10 qr. bis. do do do

2 boxes dried Cod (new.) Receivedand lor sale by -i (
Dec. G, 1852. SNAW & AUSTIN. 1

Notice. 1 <

ALL persons having claims against the Estate of A
>h» Baskin, deceased, are required to hand them in.
Thus notice will be plead in bar of all claims not pre- _D
nted previous to the 1st Monday in January next, . ^
lien a final settlement of the estate will be made.
Feb 8.4m SAMUEL BASKIN, Adm'r.

Spring-Goods, &c.

rni5 Subscribers are now receiving an elegant assortmentof SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, t) V
lectcd by one of the Firm in New York. D

McDOWALL k COOPER. .

April 5. 1-1tf

New Advertisements. r

rHE subscriber has lately received a large and ^a"
choice selection of PERFUMERY and FANCY *

RTJCLES, consisting in part ofPomades fortlio Hair]
j*on's Kathaison, and Haul's Eah Lustral; German, *-v
encli and American Cologne; Lubin's and Rousscl's Jp
andkorchief Extracts; Toilet Bottles.somo very p
:h paterns; Tootli, Ilair, Shaving and Nail Brushes; .
rossing, Tuck and rocket Combs, of Buffalo, Horn A
id Ivory. To all of which ho invites the attention of w
e Ladies in particular, and the public generally.

Feb 8 Z. J. BellAY. D

I'rnii, Fruit, Fruit.

OKegs Malaga Grapes ]
1 case fresh Currants 1 i

) pkgs. Baisins, in whole, half and quarter boxes,
Layerand Lunch C1

) drums now crop Figs
I bagsBordeaux Almonds F
nelish Walnuts, Filberts, Brazil Nuts, Citron, Lomons
ut Oranges. Recoived and for sale by
Dec. 6, 1852. SHAW & AUSTIN.

' CASES assorted French Cordials. Received and an(j) for sale by SHAW k AUSTIN. p
A LOT of flue, well cured North Carolina BACON,r\- hog round. Low for cash by ^
March 22-12tf B. W. CHAMBERS. (J

(iaair*! it «a aa<l FAffitA
ciaau vuiiv'Ci T

^ SACKS Kio Coffee, .
*

jtJ G I Ilvds. first quality Sugar. Just received and
>r sale by | W. C. M0011E. crs^

XiJEittOVAiL.

JOSEPH lb KERSHAW, Attorney and Solicitor
has rotnoved4o thoOflicoat the corner of Court V

fouso Square. Cnmdcn, S. C. Oct. 22.w3m .

FRESH Mountain JJultcr, Fresh Countryl-nrd.
For sale by J. A. SCIIKOCK. C

riiftuvs wijlsox,
[{OOTl* VKF.lt. ( A S. C. !<

$
4

* %* - 'r \ +"f?yT ;
m .gaafca -i .as.MMU..w..o.a..WWB

4:. FBESH GKOCEBIES.
UlE Subs» ribcr is row receiving,. r.t the Store fori
roerlyoccupied by Mr. SomTBenton, a geucru*

irtnjenb'of Groceries, consisting bt
UGAKS^-Loaf, Crashed, ami Brown.
!OFFEE.llio, Lnguira.and Java. *

'EAS.Gunpowder, Dyson and Black.
10i.ASSES.New Orleans and W. I.
!ANDLES.Sperm, Adamantine and Tallow.
PICES.Cinnamon. Nutmegs, Cloves, Allspice,
ger, Pepper, English and American Mustard.
'Run's.Figs, Prunes, Citron, Raisins, Whole, 1-2
1-4 Boxes; Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Almonds,

zil Nuts, English Walnuts, Filberts, l'cean Nuts.
AUCES.Walnut and Tomato Catsup; Worces

liirC;John Bull, Reading, Harvey, and Pepper
tcesr.

ICICLES.English and American.
RESERVES.Ginger and -Assorted.
RANDY FRUITS.Cherries, Pine Apples and
cites.
ISH.Maeknrcl, Kits and Bbls., Salmon, Tickled
Fresh, (inCans,) Saruines.
ugar Cured Hams, Smoked Tongues, Lard, Irish
atoes, Onions, Cheese, -Crackers. Starch, Soap,
icaroni.

Tobacco and Cigars. >

.genera) assortment of Brandjes, Wines and Lira; together with most or all the articles found in
ell assorted Grocery Store, which I will dispose of
he lowest possible rates for Cash.
eb 15.7tf J. A. SCnROCK.

i>HY~GOOE>s!
) Pieces Fancy Prints for Spring

12 pes. " "Spring Muslins
0 pes. Worsted Assorted
2 " Fancy and Blk. Cassimeres
1 " Superfine Blk. Broadcloth "

5 " Superb Marseill^s'Vesting
3 * Brown and Bleached Homespun
5 Bales DeKalb Oznaburgs
3 P'cs. Striped Goods for Servant's Spriug wear
D Bundles Concord Yarn,
lenehed and Brown Linens
[erino Silk and Blk. and Col'd Kid Gloves
rhite and Red Flannel
[osiery <fcc. <fcc. <fcc.
or sale low by W. C. MOORE.

a> __

Candies.
\ff LBS. Assorted Candies, fresh. For sale by)\J W. C. MOORE;

Wines.
2 14 Casks superfine Maderia Wine.
2 Qr. <io good old do do.
10 Coses St. Julien Medoc Claret Wine,
1 Cask Old Port v' Do.
1 Case superfine Holland Gin, in qts. For sale

by
' W. C. MOORE.

"Old Finch Castilli.lii."
"ALF Pipe Old French Brandy, As above

W. C. MOORE.

3ASE Crosse & Blaokwell's English Pickles, consistingof -Piccalilly, Chow-Chow, Cauliflower and
ed Pickles. Received and for sale by
ec. G, 1852. . SHAW & AUSTIN.ry-Goods,

Groceries, Crockery &c.
HE subscriber continues to keep on band a completeassortment of Domestic Dry Goods, GroccCrockery,&.C., which he'will sell very low for CAsn.
stock of Groceries consists, in part, o£
wgar, Coiiicc, Salt, Cheese, Ac. Ac.
>ng his Dry Goods will be found a good article o

Irish Linen, which lie will warrant to be genuine,'
sell as cheap or cheaper than it can be bought in
market.
ircliasers would do well to give him a call,
in. 2. .

J. CHARLESWORTH.

Fine Cigars.
SPLENDID Lot of " RIO HONDO'S," and a

choice article of the "BENJAMIN FRANKLIN"
id. For sale by B. W. CHAMBERS,
in 18 3if

BBLS. Kennedy's But:er Crackers.
Received and for sale by

ec. C, 1852. SIIAW* & AUSTIN.

SUPPLY of fresh CURRANTS, CITRON and
RAISINS, just received, and low for cash by

n 11 ' B. W. CHAMBERS.

SUPPLY of BUCKWHEAT, warranted fresh
just received and low for cash bv

nII B. W. CHAMBERS.

RESIl Citron, Raisins, Almonds, Currants, Yenst
Powder, Maccaroni, Bromn, Figs, Chocolate, Ca,Lemons, Irish Potatoes, &c., just received by
n. lltf E. TV. BONNET.

noticeT
ITE subscribers Lave removed fVom their old stand,
to the one formerly occupied by Maj. K. S. Molfut,

e doors above the Bank of Camden, where may be
1 at all times a complete assortmoot of Groceries.
ui. ll 2 tf SHAW & AUSTIN.

}BAGS Rutledge's Family Buckwheat. Receivedand for salo by
_

SHAW & AUSTIN:

CASE Tic Fruit
1 do Pine Apple in juice. Received and for sale

SHAW & AUSTIN.

) BOXES Mild Goshen Cheese. Received and for
sale by SlIAW & AUSTIN.

\ Bids. Mercer Potatoes. Received andforsaleby
/ Dec. 6, 1852. . S1IAW S: AUSTIN.
jASK freeff Maccaroni. Received and for sale by
Dec. 6, 1852. SHAW & AUSTIN.

3ASE potted Yarmouth Herring
1 do do Anchovio Paste
Received and for sale by

oc. 6.1852 SHAW &^AUSTIN.
3ASE genuine London Mustard
1 do do French do
Received and for sale by

cc. G, 1852. SHAW & AUSTIN.

\ TWO-POUND cans fresh Salmon.
J Received and for sale by
ec G, 1852. SHAW AUSTIN.

Lamps! Lamps!! r
OR Lard, Oil pud Burning Fluid, a large variety,
among which area few of the now Pantont Safety

ips, and Cnns to match. Just received at
eb 8 tf Z. J. DellAY'S.

IlaiiUin^ Lamps.
OR burning Spirit Gas, somo beautiful patera?.
Just receivod at Z. J. DellAY'S.
cc. 21..3t

CASES No. 1 Smoked Salmon
2 do do do Halibut
Received and for sale bv

ec. G, 1852. SlIAW^ AUSTIN.

Heidnick Cliampaignie.
DOZ. Baskets, Pts. and Qts. of the above. Just
received by W. C. MOORE.

SED Potatoes, Cheese, Table Salt, (in bags) Maccaroni,aud superior Black Tea. For sale by
cb. 1 E. W. BONNEY.

keepwartn:!
EADY-MADE Clothing, consistingof Dress, Frock

. t > I.nnr.. I ^ 1
i ana Business uuaio. jvjou, b .; .

Vests, for sale at greatly reduced prices, by
eb 1 E. W. BONNEY.

Cutlery.
ONSISTINO of Fino Razors, Penknives and Tweo17,ers, Porto Monnios, Portfolios, and Glovo Boxes.

.ALSO.
.otter, Cap and Bill Paper; Wafers, Sealing Wax,
in and Fancy En\-clopcs, Steel Pens and PcnholdRed,Bluo and Black Inks, may always bo had at

cb 8tf Z. J. DellAY'S.

LlIItlBER FOR SALE .

'

[71IITK PINE, Ash, Hickory. Poplar.'Mahogany,
T Cherry, Juniper, Black Wainut, and every vayof Northern Lumber.

ALSO.
IRTND STONESand ICE, for sale in lota andquan

sto suit purchasers. Address ;V
JOHN B MARTIN, ARent,

'

let. 20.lr. Charleston Nock loc House

^
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MOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER,
FOR TI1E CURE OF

ss-t?^apssa=s3si£i.»
DfrJ. SfHOUGHTOM'S

fiSS^^Kn*
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Prepared from RENNETr'or tiie fourth STOM
ACH OF TilE-OX, after directions vidBa.RON
LIEU1G, the great- PhysioTogrcaj Chemist, by.
J. S. HOUGHTON-, i\). D. U'hiiodtTphia.PaTinsis a truly wonderful remedy ri6r iNDlGEStion,dyspepsia, jaundice; liver
COMPLAINT, CC^NSTIPAtlO^pud DEDIIj-;:ITY, Curing aftc-r. Nature's.^owu^nieihod, .byNature's own Agent, the-Gastric Juice

Filial!' a teasp'oonful of -Pepsin,. infused in'ua- 4
tcr, \sill digest or diseofvi, Fite I''our.ds ofRoast

.
Befin about two hours, out of4ie.Stomach.
PP.PSfAI 4c fh« rhiaf'/»i«n<4nt A»- C*rr«\

«.WIW4VV»<M V/* x* x-va. i

ing Principle of the Gastric, J.oice.the"Soli enl nj
the Food, the Purifying,PresetvtngCbni StimulatingAgent of the tftomachandlntestiuee,;. It ie
extracted from the Digestive jStcirtach ofltro Ox,.
thus forming an ARTIFICIAL' DIGESTIVE
FLUID, precisely like the natural Gastric Juice in
its Chemical powers, and furnishing a COM*
PLETE and PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for it.
By the aid of this prpprralion, the pains and evils
of IINDIGESTION and D,VSPEPS1A are removed,just as they would be by a healthy Stomach.

ItisJoing* .wonders for Dyspeptics, curing/casts ' J

of DEBILITY,KMACIATiON^KERSOtJS DE^
,CL1N£, .an«.dr DYSPELTiCCQN UAJPTJON,
supposed to be on-the verge of th? *rave. The
Scientific,;jBjidence upon which it ip bas^d»i&1n
the highest degree CURIOUS. dno REMARKA*;
BLE. ^

SCIENTIFIC'EVIDENCE! 7"BARON LIEBIG in bis celebrated work on
Animai Chemistry,.>aysi.-"An ArlificrafDigestiveFluid, analogous to the Gastric Juice, may be
readily prepared from the rnucous.membrane.eT 1

the stomach of tlu; Ox, in vyhich;,yariy$s ^articlesotfood, as meat aiid^eggs,.will be sfjfi&tt&xhavg*edy.and digested, just in (he same manner/as 'theyxcouU.be yilhe human-stomach." j~
ff^Call oh the^'Agent, and gw&a DescriptiveCircular', gratis, givitig a large'araOTiit of--KCiENTIFlOEVIDENCE, similar to the above^bgdtf;erwith Reports of RESLAKKaBLE CURES,',from all parts of the^rritedEtales; ^. ,;^:^ATr.nl.r/i J. DrfT \Y.

o , " uwicoaiv
^and Retail Agent, ;V

$50^CHALLENGE,
WHATEVER Concern* the health and iiappir,es> of a

peoptefs aiall timesof tliejoostimportance. J take
it for granted that every person vyill dp ail in their power,
to save the lives of their children, and that every personwill endt-avorro promote theirown health at all sacrifice*.
I feel it to lie my duty to soltmidyas-iire you thatWORMS,according to the opinion oft lie most oelebrrud FUyoicians,are-the primary causes of a large majority of diseases to
which ciiildren and ado Its are; liable; if you have an appetitecontinually changeable from one kind of. food l<J
another Bad Breath, Fain in tlio Stomach, j'icking atthoNoee, Hardness and Fullness ol tbe Uelly, Dry .Cough,Slow Fever, I'ulse Irregular.remember that all thWdc-
note WO itMS, and you should atoncejpplj tire remedy > J
nOBE^SACE'S WORM felRlP.
An article founded upon Scientific Principles, compoundedwith purely vegetable substances, being perfectly safe «

when taken, and can be given to the incst teuder Infant
w ith decided beneficial effect,, where Bowel Complahitsand Diarrhoea have made them Weak and'debilitated the
Tonic properties of my Worm Syrup are such, tjiat it
stands without an equal in the catalogue of medicines in
giving tone and strength to the Stomach-, which tpakys it
an Infallible remedy lor those afflicted with Dyspepsia, lire
astonishing cures performed hy this Syrup after Physicianshave.failed, is the be*J evidence ofu'ts superior'efiicucyover ail othera. '* -r'~"

THE TAPE WORM !
This is the most difficult Worm to destroy of ail that it » ,fesi thy human system, it grow? to an -alouot Indefinite

length becoming so coiled and fastened in the InteUiiRS
and Stomach ffecling the health sdsacfly as to. cause 8':
Vitus I'urtcc. Fits. Ac.. Uiat those afflicted seldom if eter
suspect iliat.it is Tape Worm hastening them loan enijy
grave. In order io destroy tins Wi rni, a very energetictreatment ntust be piirsucd.it would therefore be pn.j.'i*to take 6 tod of my Liver J'ills-so as to remove all olwtruf*
tions, that the TTorm Syrup may act direct upon the Worm,which must be taken iudrwesof 2 Tablespoonfuils 3*itm.l
a day these directions lollowcd-have never ben.known to
fail in.curiug the most obstinate case of -Tape W orm.

HOUEiWACIi^ RIVER PIERS.
No part of tlic sysiem is more liaise to disease*than tfi'e

LIVER, it serving as a filierertopurify the nknid, orgivingthe proper accretion to the bile; so.that anyVrortg action
of the Liver effects the. other important pdrts of. the system,and esulis variously, iu Liver <qmplaint, Jaundice,Dyspepsia Ac. We should, therefore, watch eVerysymptomth:it might indicate, a wrong .notion of the Live.r.
These Pills being composed of ROOTS &..PLANTS lurnishedhy nature to heal the sick.- Namely, 1st, An EXPECTORANT,which augments the secretion frun the
Pulmouaty mucus membrane, or promotes the discharge of
secreted matter. 2nd. An-ALTEIIATIVE,w hich changesin some inexplicable and insensible manner the certain
morbid action of the system. v 3rd, A.'BOISIC which givestone and strength to the nervout system, srenew ing health
and vigor to all parts of the body. 4th, ArCATHARTlC,which acts in perfect harmony with the other ingredients,and operating on the Bowrels, and,expelling the whole
massot corrupt and vitiated matter, and purifying the
Blood, which destroys disease and restores health/.

TO FJEMAL.JES.
You willfind these Pills an invaluable medicine in ma

ny complaints' to which you are subject. In obstruction*
either total or,partial, they have been found of inestimableImnefit. restoring |heir functional arrangements to a
healthy action, purifying the blued and other fluids so ef-.formally to put to flight all complaints which may ariseIrom female irregularities, as headache, giddiness, dimnessof sight,patn in the side back, Ac,None genuine unless signed J. N. Ilobensack, ail others
being base Imitation.
Agents wishing new supplies, and Store Keepers desirousof becoming Agents rau.-t address the Proprietor, JN.Ilobensack, No. 120 North 2nd St. above Race St.

Phi'adclphia. Pa.
Sold by every Druggist and Merchant in. the U. S.

Agents, i.J. I)eHay, Camden Wholesale and Retail Agt.W. A. Morrison& Co., Winnsboro, F. Cards Columbia,
J. A. Reed Chesterfield.
ICr Price each 25 cis,

* Hardware.
JTMIE Subscribers offer to the public, the mostcomXpleto assortment of HARDWARE in 'the back
country. As it lias been nearly all bought from first
hands, they can sell (on the same terms) at Charleston
prices..
Those wanting Builders, Hardware, Carpenter's or

Smith's Tools, Mill Irons, Crose-cut or Mill Saws, Axes,Iron or Steel, would do well to give them a call.
McDOWALL & COOPER.

Itcady-.Hadc Clothing.
AHANDSOME stock of 00ATS, VESTS AND

rANTS. Also, Coats and Vests for Boys. With
a largo assortment of HA TS. Just received at

Oct. 15. > A.. M. L R. KENNEDY'S.
A. G. BASK FY, T~

Attorney at law and solicitor in
EQUITY, Camden. S. C. Will practice in Ker

shaw and adioinimr District*, flfficn in »«r +v-

Court House. May 18.
W. TIIIRL9W CASTON,

Attorney at Law ana Solicitor in Equity.
CAMDEN*, S. e. v .V

OfGeo on Broad-Street near the Court Houso.
w. ii. r' workmajt,

~

'

Attorney at law, and. solicitor in
equity, Camden, s. 0. WiUattend the Courtsof Darlington and Sumter Districts. Office in th

jnotllouso.
..^

Patent Excelsior Catting Knives,
Manufactured -only e. Taylor & Co:vCoiumbus, Georgia. Forsaloby N

W. ANDERSON, Agent.Camden, Sept. 7 72tf


